New Mach III Catalog Features More Products, Updates & Web Links
Mach III Clutch, Inc. introduces their latest catalog, containing 59 pages of new and updated product information about the
industrial clutches, brakes, combination clutch-brakes and torque limiters manufactured by the company.
WALTON, KY, August 29, 2012 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Mach III Clutch, Inc. introduces their latest catalog, containing 59
pages of new and updated product information about the industrial power transmission products manufactured by the
company. The catalog provides specifications and dimensions for the 247 standard pneumatic clutches, brakes,
combination clutch-brakes, tension control clutches and brakes and mechanical torque limiters made by Mach III Clutch. All
product pages now include direct links to the corresponding Mach III website page where users can quickly access 3D
models and detailed spec sheets. The PDF catalog can be downloaded from the company website at the following URL:
http://www.machiii.com/Catalog-Request/.
New products included in the 2012 Mach III Catalog:
- Spring engaged/air released friction clutches
- NEMA frame combination clutch-brakes
- SensiFlex ultra-low torque tension control clutches and brakes
Other features:
- New introductory section
- Custom design information and examples
- 35 updated part numbers
- Web links from every product page
Clutches, brakes and combination clutch-brakes made by Mach III are single or multiple disc friction devices that are either
air engaged/spring released, or spring engaged/air released. Mach III's mechanical torque limiters are continuously
engaged single or multiple disc friction devices that slip in the event of overload until the problem is cleared or the drive is
shut down. Products are available in a variety of mounting styles including NEMA frame, end of shaft, through shaft, shaft-toshaft coupling, flange and foot mount.
Mach III Clutch, Inc., for more than 40 years, has designed and manufactured friction clutches, brakes and torque limiters
for industrial power transmission. Mach III specializes in customized designs and works directly with OEM's, distributors and
user customers. Mach III products are used in a wide array of industries including, narrow web converting, food processing,
material handling, theme park attractions, packaging, defense and aerospace. For more information, contact the company at
101 Cummings Drive, Walton, KY 41094. Phone: 859-291-0849. Fax: 859-655-8362. Email: info@machiii.com. Web:
http://www.machiii.com.
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